Media Sciences

®

OEM-Compatible New-Build and
Remanufactured Toner Cartridges

Huge Savings • Vibrant Color • Great Quality
Why Choose Media Sciences® Toner Cartridges?
Media Sciences products are OEM-compatible new-build and remanufactured toner cartridges. They are
available for a large and growing number of monochrome and color printers, enabling you to reduce
your printing costs while maintaining high quality and great color reproduction. Easy to install and
easy to buy online!

Sales and Availability
Media Sciences products are carried by online resellers, as well as office supply and office equipment
dealers, and are available to you 24/7. Our distributors support top fulfillment and service levels, so you
are never out of toner. Our toner cartridges are trusted by top corporations and by thousands of home
and small office users.

A Growing Product Offering
Media Sciences offers a growing line of compatible laser toner cartridges for Brother, Dell,
Hewlett Packard, Lexmark, Okidata, Samsung and Xerox printers and MFPs. We offer hundreds of
new-build and remanufactured part numbers for many of the most popular color and monochrome
printers in the world today.

Reliable Color and Monochrome Quality
Not all printer cartridges are created equal. The quality of compatible products can vary greatly.
Media Sciences has a great reputation for providing toner supplies that deliver consistent print quality and
performance. We have a state of the art lab that allows for a product development process that includes
detailed product analysis, comprehensive lab evaluation, field testing and on-going performance reviews.
That is why we confidently offer a two-year warranty on our products.

Why Pay More for Original When Media Sciences Provides Your Best Value?
There are many low-cost, compatible printer and MFP brands available, but we combine cost savings, high
quality and great color reproduction. The Media Sciences brand is recognized as a leader in color print
compatibles. Furthermore, we are the best option for MPS business accounts by providing quality products,
an industry leading warranty and easy end-user installation.

Media Sciences is a Katun® Brand
Media Sciences’ product offering continues to grow, and now includes many monochrome and color
remanufactured cartridges as well. We are a Katun brand - a world leader in imaging parts and supplies.
This enables us to offer a huge list of additional copier and MFP products under the Katun brand name.
We are owned by GPI, a global printing industry leader. This alignment enables us to develop even more
new products with great cost savings.

Learn More
To learn more about our growing product line, go to www.mediasciences.com.
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